We need you to share the FACTS
(FAith, Community & Teachers for Students)
Sign up today for Labor in the Pulpit
on the Bimah/in the Minbar

You know the FACTS about school closings
We need you to teach the FACTS to faith communities, and
Let the FACTS inspire faith communities into action!

Chicago PEACE and Arise Chicago need you to speak to a faith community about the FACTS on school closings during the first three Sundays in May 2013 (May 5, 12 and 19).

You will be provided with talking points to help bring clarity to your message. You will be matched with a congregation near a school slated to be closed.

Our faith communities are outraged by the announcement of 54 school closings. They want to support students, educators and the community. They just need the FACTS.

For more information contact Luke at Arise Chicago: luke@arisechicago.org 872-223-8415